
   

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

1° Fill in the blanks with the appropriate statements. There are 2 extra ones ( 2.5 mks ) : 

Shop assistant: Can I help you? 

Lady Matilda: Have you got a suit of armour? 

Shop assistant: ………… (  .  ) ………… 

Lady Matilda: I´m 44. So, a large one 

Shop assistant: ………… (  .  ) ………… 

Lady Matilda: Black and gold. 

Shop assistant: Here you are. 

Lady Matilda: ………… (  .  ) ………… 

Shop assistant: The changing rooms are over there. 

Lady Matilda: It´s too big. Can I try a size 42? 

Shop assistant: ………… (  .  ) ………… 

Lady Matilda: It´s perfect. I´ll take it. 

Shop assistant: Anything else? 

Lady Matilda: Have you got some blue socks? 

Shop assistant: No, I’m sorry. Anything else? 

Lady Matilda: No, thank you. How much is it? 

Shop assistant: ………… (  .  ) ………… 

1° What material do you want ?                        

2° Can I try it on?                                                       

3° That´s 79.99 U.S dollars.                           

4° Yes, of course. Here you are.                       

5° Can I pay by credit card ?                             

6° What colour would you like ?                                           

7° What size are you?                      

 

2° Circle the right alternative ( 2.5 mks ) :  

My living room isn’t very big, but I love it. There’s a ( fridge – bathtub – sofa ), and 

there are two armchairs. There’s a small table with a t.v on it and there ( am – is – are )                 
a lot of books.  

There is a CD ( singer – dancer – player ), 

and there are some CDs.                                                   

There are pictures ( in – on – at ) the wall, 

and there are two lamps. It’s a very comfortable 

and ( beauty – beautifully – beautiful ) 
room.                                                                                                         

 

 

 

 



3° Put the bracketed words into the right tense or form ( 4 mks ) : 

Dear Cetia,                                                                                                                                                         

Hi ! My name’s Lilly. I am 13 years old. I have a nice big family. We live in a small county-town  

 

called Gray in Maine.                                                     

It’s a very nice place where everybody is 

friendly, (  help ) ………………………… and 

knows one another.                                                                

( We ) ……………………………  favourite place is 

the farm. It’s a big and old one that belongs to 

our family.                                                                              

My father is a ( farm ) …………………………… 

like most of people living there. The farm is nicer in fall than in winter, but it’s better when there is 

snow. We have flowers, vegetables, many fruit trees and there are a lot of places where  

   

we can play. There are also some animals, among them 

there’s plunder, my father’s favourite horse.                           

He ( ride ) ………………………  him every day                         

and he must take care of him because no one                            

( real ) …………………………… like helping him.                            

I can go swimming in summer in a river nearby but                  

I must be careful because it’s dangerous. I must not 

forget to help my mother around the house                              

and sometimes ( food ) ………………………… Snoopy,  

my favourite pig. At night, we tell ghost ( story ) ……………………………… around the fireplace. We 

have the greatest time together and that’s why the farm is our most favourite place. It’s the best 

place in the world. ( you- have ) ………………………………………………  a favourite place ?  

4° Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words from the box.                                            

There are 2 extra ones ( 3.5 mks ) : 

wants – greengrocer’s – kitchen - Friday - because – eat - opposite – huge -  live  
Dear Granny,                                                                                                                                           

Hi! How are you ? It’s fun living here in Fulham. I like my school and especially my French classes .                

I can speak a little and understand quite well.                                                                                 

……………………………… the school, there is a drama club. I go there every ………………………… and I have some 

good friends. There is a girl from Australia called Sharon, an Indian boy called Rob                             

and a French girl called Aliette. It’s good ……………………………… I speak French to her !                                                                                                                                                                                                

I like the street where we ……………………………… . Between our house and the underground station,    

there are lots of little shops and it’s fun going to the butcher’s, the baker’s and the ………………………… . 

But for mum, there’s too much traffic. She …………………………… a quiet house, and dad would like                     

an extra bed room, for you ! There is a ……………………………… house dad likes. It’s near a park, but 



apparently there is a ghost !  I hope you and granddad are well. Please answer soon.                                                                              

Lots of love                                                                                                                                          

Julie    

 

5° Match the underlined statements with the right functions. Tere is an extra function (1.5 

mks ) : 

Mike: I'd like 200 grams of olives please.( 1 )       

Assistant: Anything else?                                        

Mike: Yes, 10 slices of ham please.      

Assistant: Anything else?                                        

Mike: No that's all   

a- Taking leave b- Thanking  

c- Desire  d- Likes  

e- Greeting   

1  +  . 2  +  . 3  +  . 
 

Assistant: How are you today? ( 2 

)                       Mike: Well, thank 

you.                                            

Assistant scans the items.                          

Assistant: Do you have a loyalty 

card?        Mike: No.                                                       

Assistant: That's $15.                                                

Mike gives the assistant cash.  

Assistant: Here is your change and 

your receipt.                                                             

Mike: Thank you.                                       

Assistant: Thank you. Bye. ( 3 ) 

 


